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From those who make and access art to the basic definition of art, street

art is changing the face of the African continent. A subset of public art,

street art takes many forms including, but not limited to, graffiti, mural,

wheat-paste, stick, and projection art. By bringing art into public spaces,

street-artists are able to reach new audiences and stimulate reflection

and dialogue within communities, while also using their work as tools for

activism and social change.

In the past five years, there have been numerous collaborations across

the continent between established street-artists and local communities.

These artists come to communities with very little to no public art and

co-create different works.

Wide Open Walls in Gambia and Djerbahood in Tunisia are just two

examples of projects in which international artists create murals in

remote areas–attracting tourists, creating jobs, boosting the local

economy and encouraging infrastructure development.
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In Kenya, street-

artists are using their

work to raise

consciousness and

encourage

engagement on

social issues such as

peacemaking,

environmental

protection,

economic rights,

and social equity.

Spray for Change is

one such initiative in

which street-artists

advocated for

peaceful elections

in Kenya by legally

painting a train

traveling to and

from the capital of

Nairobi days before

the elections.

WiseTwo

(http://artofwisetwo.com), a Nairobi-based street-artist who

participated in Spray for Change as well as other collaborations across

the globe, visited Rwanda this month to work with artists from Kurema,

Kureba, Kwiga (https://www.facebook.com/KuremaKurebaKwiga), a

Rwandan social enterprise that engages civil society to create art in

public spaces. Artists working with Kurema, Kureba, Kwiga, which means

“to create, to see, to learn” in Kinyarwanda, have tackled social

The finished mural at the Office in Kigali, Rwanda.

Participating artists: Dolph Käyitännköré, Crista Uwase,

Fred Kagame, Djamal Ntagara, Jean Baptiste Rukundo,

Kevin Gahima, Timothy Wandulu, Jean Baptiste

Mpungirehe, Olivier Kwitonda, Augustin Hakizimana,

JMV Munezero, Bonfils Ngabonziza, Shadrack

Kayiranga, Benja Rusagara, Isaac Umuhire, and

WiseTwo. Photo by Jamie L. Godfrey.

—
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challenges, such as HIV-related stigma, access to water, and education,

in their previous projects while simultaneously pushing for greater

creative outputs.

(http://aadatart.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/MG_8668-10-of-

52.jpg)

The two-week street art collaboration was the first of its kind in Rwanda,

and included technical skill-building workshops on graffiti techniques,

including spray-painting and stenciling, as well as a public lecture and

participatory art projects at three commissioned sites within Kigali, the

capital of Rwanda.

The visual art scene in Kigali is still in its early stages. It is mostly set

within galleries and studios with artists painting acrylic on canvas works

that are mostly consumed by tourists. Judith Kaine, the founder of

Kurema, Kureba, Kwiga, is working with WiseTwo to introduce Rwandan

artists working in Kigali’s galleries and studios to public art. Their goal is

to make Kigali’s bare streets more vibrant and colorful.

Kurema, Kureba, Kwiga artists (L-R), Shadrack Kayiranga, Kevin Gahima, and Timothy

Wandulu, practice stenciling techniques before making a mural at the Office in Kigali,

Rwanda. Photo by Jacques Nkinzingabo.
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“Everything is clean. For me, to see all that clean space, it’s like all I need

is spray paint,” said WiseTwo when asked about his first impression of

Kigali.

WiseTwo along with fifteen Rwandan artists took to the streets of Kigali

to design and paint their first work: a two-story mural on the street-

facing wall of The Office, a co-working space for professionals and

entrepreneurs located down the road from the President of Rwanda’s

home. The artists co-created the mural in the form of a mosaic by

Kurema, Kureba, Kwiga artists (counter clockwise), JMV Munezero,

Bonfils Ngabonziza, Shadrack Kayiranga, Benja Rusagara, and Isaac

Umuhire, working on the mosaic-style mural on the wall of the Office.

Photo by Judith Kaine.

—





breaking up the composition into sections. The section featured artists’

personal styles or Rwandan cultural designs, including lines and spirals

reminiscent of Rwanda’s traditional imigongo, cow-dung paintings. The

lower section included WiseTwo’s signature, geometric-style inspired

by his research into ancient writing systems and African masks.

When painting on the streets, artists were faced with unfamiliar

challenges: members of the community observed and participated in

the creation of the art and early morning storms influenced their

productivity.

“Being out in the street, you can’t control anything. The rain, people

talking, saying ‘I think that should be blue,’” says WiseTwo, “You have to

be in the environment and respect that environment, that space.”

Constraints, such as environment, time, and budget, push artists

technically and invite them to find inspiration from the context in which

they are working. More regional and continental collaborations in street

art are necessary for exposing artists to innovative, high-quality forms of

urban art that is easily digestible by the public.

Here’s a time lapse video of the artists painting a mural at Discover

Rwanda Youth Hostel.

Kurema + WiseTwo streetart Timelapse @ Discover R...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vihyp-wstn4
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Barbara Levy Bamberger · Tamalpais High School
This is an interesting article, Talia. I'd like to learn more about the actual
painting. How is the surface prepared and what are the best types of paint
to use? Do the artists spray or use brushes when painting?
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